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Randy Arceneaux, President and CEO of Affiliated Foods presents
the “Employee of the Month” plaque to Pedro Ibarra Acevedo 

Thanks for all your hard work!  Pedro Ibarra Acevedo receives his Employee of the
Month plaque and congratulations from Randy Arceneaux, AFI president.  He received
250 bonus points for the Employee Portal and a $35 gift certificate for apparel from
the Employee Portal.  In addition, Pedro chose 2 gift certificates from The Plaza
restaurant and will have a reserved parking spot for the month of July.

Pedro has worked for AFI for 1 year and 8 months in the Grocery Sanitation   depart-
ment.  His supervisor, Freddy Jimenez, says “Pedro is one of our most dependable
employees…He does almost everything for us from taking care of the aisles, running
the compactor area, and training most of our new hires.”  According to Pedro, “One of
the best things I’ve experienced with this company....... Continued on page 6....

Only two defining forces have ever
offered to die for you,

Jesus Christ and the American Soldier.
One died for your soul.

The other died for your freedom.
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The Smith Family: Britt Smith, Dee Smith,
Belinda Gardner, Kathy Smith and Brad Smith

Congratulations!
A time to mingle
A time to enjoy
A time for great food
A time to smile
A time to give thanks
A time to show appreciation
A time for remembering all who

gave us Freedom!

CONGRATULATIONS!CONGRATULATIONS!

Dee Smith Family

Longest Tenured Member
56 Years

Marv & Dee’s
No Man’s Land Store

Keyes and Boise City, OK

Marv and Dee’s Grocery, Keyes, OK, became
a member of Affiliated Foods on October 31,
1960. From humble beginnings, No Man’s
Land Beef Jerky was born, and has gained
considerable notoriety, for great quality,
reliability and authentic taste.

Congratulations on your lifetime achievement,
may you have many more years of blessings
and success.

The Affiliated Family News

#470 No Man’s Land Beef Jerky - Boise City, OK

Plains Dairy Memorial Day Cookout

5 Years of Service Award

(L to R:) Colby Butcher, Production Maintenance Director;
Isaac Flores, Blow Mold Supervisor, 5 year award and

Tim Zinn, Chief Engineer Courtesy of Mary Reed, Plains Dairy
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Congratulations to Jose Saucedo, Quality Control,
Meat Dept., “Grand Prize Winner” of a Master Forge

Outdoor Kitchen presented by Randy Arceneaux,
CEO and President of Affiliated Foods, Inc.                                                                                                                    

FUN 

FAMILY

GAMES

SPORTS
SUCCESS

FOOD

Photos courtesy of Mendy Eslinger.

32 Years of Service40 Years of Service
Randy Arceneaux, CEO and President

and Terry Huseman, Inventory Control Auditor 
J.D. Dorris, Dispatch and

Randy Arceneaux,  CEO and President

Red White & You - 2016 Affiliated Foods, Inc. Family Picnic
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Congratulations, on your retirement.
Thank you for your years of dedication

and contributions.
The Affiliated Family News

Terry Huseman Retirements Announced J. D. Dorris

Courtesy of Sally Perez, HR
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eputation

ecognition

eliability

Top, L to R: Matt Jacobs, Territory Manager, 5 Years of Service; Justin Prisk, Retail Merchandiser, 4 Years of Service;
Scott Newsted, Territory Manager, 8 Years of Service; Brad Matlock, Territory Manager, 19 Years of Service; Tyler

Hanes, Retail Merchandiser, 9 Months of Service and James Fuller, Territory Manager, 20 Years of Service. Front L to
R: Terry Esch, Sales Manager, 27 Years of Service; Dee Dee Gunderson, Territory Manager, 24 Years of Service; Karen

Davenport, Administrative Assistant, 23 Years of Service; Lori McCarty, Administrative Assistant, 21 Years of Service
and Val Clawson, Vice President / Regional Manager DeJarnett, 29 Years of Service. 

Affiliated Foods, Inc. joined
Western Family in August 1987.
The partnership has spanned 29
years of continued dedication to
quality and value. 

DeJarnett is a Private Specialized
Broker and has represented
Western Family and Affiliated
Foods, Inc. at the retail level for all
29 years. The DeJarnett team
members are responsible for intro-
ducing new items and relaying
information on marketing strategies
for all private label brands.

Shurfine®, ShurSaving®, Western
Family® and Natural Directions®
are the brands our retail members
own and are exclusive to member
stores. Private label has given our
retailers a marketing independence
over name brand products.  

Recognition, Reputation, and
Reliability are the 3 R’s of
successful marketing of our Private
Label Brands and the cornerstones
of DeJarnett’s support to the Retail
Members Stores.

Recognition: Consumers know to
find private label brands at our
stores.

Reputation: Consumers know that
private label brands are equal-to-
or-greater-than national brands in
quality and nutrition but at a lower
sale price.

Reliability: Consumers are confi-
dent in store private label brands to
have good taste, nutritional value
and safe to serve to their families.
Guaranteed!

Courtesy of Val Clawson / DeJarnett

Meet Your Private Label Team - DeJarnett
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Deli News: I hope
everyone had a great
Fourth of July and
had lots of fun look-

ing at all the fireworks or even pop-
ping some of your own. Even
though the Fourth of July has come
and gone in 2016 there is no need
to cool off, let’s keep our Deli
departments on fire because there
is a lot of great opportunities for
extra sales in July. Keep in mind
that the kids are out of school and
Mom and Dad need items that are
ready to eat or fast to prepare so
keep your sandwiches, fried chick-
en, pizzas, salads, and desserts full
and ready to go. 

Make sure you suggest deli meats
and cheeses as these are items that
do very well at this time. It is hot
and nobody wants to cook. Baseball
is in full swing at this time including
T ball, Little League, and plenty of
Men’s and Girl’s soft ball games in
your town. Keep your departments
full and let’s cater to our home town
teams and give them what they
want.

Our next Affiliated Food Show will
be on Thursday, August 14th, so
make plans to attend and I hope to
see you there, let’s enjoy the sum-
mer and always have fun.

Thank You 
Bobby Pena / Deli Specialist

Greetings from the Bakery,

Hope everyone has a good 4th of
July, it is a slow month as there is
not many holidays.  This would be a
great time to get the Bakery spruced
back up, since August kicks off a
busy 4 months.  Clean out those
cubby holes AKA “catch all” and if
you haven’t touched it in several
months get rid of it.  It also is a
great time to deep clean the equip-
ment and tables.  Also clean the
walls and ceiling tiles and get rid of
the dust bunnies.  It would also be a
great time to get in the freezer and
walk-in and get rid of any old prod-
ucts you are not using and re-orga-
nize the shelves.

Hope everyone has a great
Summer!

Happy Cleaning!!!
Thanks, Carroll

“Gotta make the donuts”

Here at Affiliated Foods we offer a
donut program that gives the stores
the opportunity to set up a “donut
shop” like atmosphere.  Our donut
program is a pre-fried product the
comes in bulk and we have a variety
that you might find in a donut shop
such as; donut rings, cake donuts,
filled bismarks, filled long johns,
donut twist, cinnamon rolls (persh-
ing donuts) and apple fritters. We
also have donut icings such as
glazes, chocolate icing, maple icing
and white donut icing which you can
also add flavors or food colors to
them.

We offer tech support from our
Bakery Specialists at Affiliated
Foods, we can come into your
stores and help you set up a donut
program, offer ideas such as, how to
add different toppings, add different
colors and flavors to go with occa-
sions such as holidays or time of
seasons. Take home donuts for the
kids that are home for the summer,
and for business meetings or gath-
erings or just the everyday worker
stopping by for donuts to go with
their coffee, juice or milk.  With this
program you don’t need the pricey
overhead that comes with equip-
ment and high priced experience
help, because anyone can be
trained to do the donut production.
Also the mark up is great that allows
you to compete with local pricing.
So don’t allow this opportunity to
pass you by.

Mario Martinez / Bakery Specialist 
Bobby Pena / Deli Specialist

rpena@afiama.com
Carroll Beeler / B/D Specialist

cbeeler@afiama.com
Mario Martinez / Bakery Specialist

mmartinez@afiama.com

Bakery / Deli News 
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At Affiliated Foods, when we hire a new order selector there is a working standard that must be met in the first 60 days of employment.
The Warehouse Management System calculates time for each store order based on Engineered Labor Standard.  This time / standard
must be met at 100% by the first 60 days.  Once the selector achieves 100% of standard and keeps that standard or above, they become
qualified order selectors.  This process helps orders to be pulled in a timely manner.  July 2016 Above and Beyond…

Courtesy of Jimmy Ross / Director of Warehouse Operations, Ralph Telles / Dry Grocery Supervisor, Jeffrey
Williams / Perishable Supervisor and Israel Guajardo / HBC Supervisor  

HBC Top Pay: Brianne McNeil and Sara Godfrey  HBC Qualified: Delilah Ortega
and Ashley Bullard Grocery Top Pay: Manuel Adame  Grocery Qualified: Aron Avila

Above Above && beyond   July beyond   July 20162016

According to Pedro, “One of the best things I’ve experienced with this company is the time and effort they put into organizing family
events such as the company picnic and Christmas party.”

Pedro’s wife, Maria Ibarra, also works for AFI in the Perishable Sanitation department.  They have two boys, Alex, 9 years old and
Daniel, 6 years old.  Pedro spends his free time with his family.  They especially like to go camping at Greenbelt and having cook-
outs.  Pedro loves a good steak and his favorite movie is Indiana Jones.  The most influential person in Pedro’s life has been his
mom because “she’s always been there for me.”  Pedro’s main goals are to become a homeowner and to continue to work for this
great company!  

Please congratulate the following nominees for July 2016 Employee of the Month. They have all done outstanding work for AFI!
Matthew Mungia, Jessica Aldaco, Charlee Burgess, Susan Appel, Juan Manuel Ramirez

Employee of the Month
July - Pedro Ibarra Acevedo 

Our Team members are: Troy Eggen, Juan “Gabe “Martinez, Manny Fernandez and Richard
Cantrell.  Our DPI Representative: Marlo Arrellano. Our Affiliated Team has over 125 years of
experience in the Grocery Specialty Market. Our Team monitors over 3,200 Items in our ware-
house and over 5,000 items through the DPI warehouse. Their main focus is to give our cus-
tomers assistance in the stores on selection, placement,
movements and to maintain new items as they come in the
market to increase Store Sales .This past Spring Show we
Show cased our Specialty Products in the “Center Stage Area”
along with our Special guest from the TV Show “Little People”
Big World Matt & Amy Roloff. The Roloff Farm introduced and
sampled their pumpkin products to our customers.

Front L to R: Marlo Arrellano, Amy and Matt Roloff ; Back L to R:
Gabe Martinez, Manny Fernandez, Troy Eggen and Richard Cantrell 

Ethnicity is the “Spice of Life”
Courtesy of Manny Tovar, Director of Hispanic Speciality

Spice
of 

Life

Affiliated Foods, Inc. - Ethnic Marketing / Speciality Foods Team

Employee of the Month continued....from page 1
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Supe r ,  J o b !
S upe r ,  J o b !

S e r g i oS e r g i o

“Super Job” and congratulations to Sergio Garcia, he is
our newest “New Employee of the Month” for July
2016!

Sergio is a  forklift driver and works in the Perishable
Receiving Dept., under the supervision of Rodney
Kellison.  He began his career with AFI on April 1,
2016. Rodney commented, “Sergio has been with us
for about 4 months now, and he is doing really a great
job. He has adjusted extremely well to the hours we
work and gets along well with all his coworkers..”

Thanks again, Sergio for the “Super Job” that you do!
It’s great to have you on the AFI Team!

Courtesy of Cynthia Mauricio / 
Warehouse Administrative Assistant

Sergio Garcia

Download the FREE Red Cross
Mobile Apps today in the Apple App
Store or Google Play.  Tools and
preparedness information you need
every day.

First Aid
Get instant access to information on
handling the most common first aid
emergencies. Download via Apple
App Store or Google Play or text
“GETFIRST” to 90999. Disponible
en enspañol.

Blood
Schedule blood donation appoint-
ments, track total donations and
earn rewards as you help us meet
the constant need for blood.
Download via Apple App Store or
Google Play or text “BLOODAPP” to
90999.

Pet First Aid
Be prepared to help your furry friend
with veterinary advice for everyday
emergencies.Download via Apple
App Store or Google Play or text
“GETPET” TO 90999.

Disaster Apps deliver expert infor-
mation when and where you need it
most.

Emergency
This “all-inclusive” app lets you mon-
itor more than 35 different severe
weather and emergency alerts, to
help keep you and your loved ones
safe. Download via Apple App Store
or Google Play or text “GETEMER-
GENCY” to 90999. Disponible en
enspañol.

Tornado
Receive weather alerts whenever
the NOAA issues a tornado watch or
warning for your community – or any
location where you have loved ones.
Download via Apple App Store or
Google Play or text “GETNADO” to
90999.

Hurricane
Monitor hurricane conditions in your
local area, through-out the storm
track, and let  others know you are
safe even if the power is out. 
Download via Apple App Store or
Google Play or text “GETCANE” to
90999. Disponible en enspañol.

Earthquake
Receive notification when an earth-
quake occurs, find help and let oth-
ers know you’re safe even if the
power is out. Download via Apple
Apps Store or Google Play or text
“GETQUAKE” TO 90999.
Disponible en enspañol. 

Wildfire
Get preparation tips, news and
updates on active wildfires. Plus let
loved ones know you’re safe even if
the power is out. Download via
Apple Apps Store or Google Play.
Disponible en enspañol. 

Flood
Learn and prepare your family and
friends for flooding, evacuation and

a safe return home. Download via
Apple Apps Store or Google Play or
text “GETFLOOD” TO 90999.
Disponible en enspañol. 

Free, fun and informative apps for
parents and kids.

Monster Guard
For kids aged 7-11.  This app teach-
es preparedness for real-life emer-
gencies at home with the help of
Maya, Chad, Olivia and all the mon-
sters. Download via Apple App Store
or Google Play.

Swim
A companion to our Learn-to-Swim
program, this app will keep your
swimmer motivated, while providing
water safety guidance.Download via
Apple App Store or Google Play or
text “SWIM” TO 90999.

Source: UMR and Red CrossCourtesy of Bridget Reimers / HR

Thongkhoune Phommavong
Warehouse PrePak

July 2, 1950 - May 23, 2016

Red Cross Mobile Apps for Safety - Stay Prepared

In MemorySpotlight on the Warehouse
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Courtesy of Val Clawson /
DeJarnett and Western Family

www.westernfamily.com

“THANK YOU” to all who have contributed to the success of
the Newsletter”!  A special thanks to Dale Thompson, Kevin
Fortenberry and Kim Street for their continued support and

help!  The Affiliated Family News /
Cathy Gallivan / AFINews. 

If you have anything to contribute please e-mail the
“AFI Family News” @ www.afinews@afiama.com

1401 Farmers Avenue
Amarillo, TX  79118

806-372-3851

•    2 garlic cloves, finely minced
•    1 t. lime zest
•    2 T. lime juice
•    ⅓ c. Shurfine Extra Virgin Olive Oil
•    1-1/2 t. Shurfine Salt
•    1 t. Shurfine Pepper
•    ¾ c. tomatoes, chopped
•    ¼ c. Kalamata olives, pitted and chopped
•    2 (5 oz.) cans Shurfine Solid White Tuna, drained and 

broken into chunks
•    ½ c. flat leaf parsley, chopped
•    16 oz. Shurfine Long Spaghetti (1/3 package)
•    Shurfine Grated Parmesan Cheese

1.  In a medium bowl, combine the garlic, lime zest and juice, olive oil, salt, pepper, 
tomatoes and olives.

2.  Add tuna chunks and toss gently to coat with oil mixture. Set aside.
3.  Cook the pasta according to package directions. Drain pasta.
4.  Place the pasta on top of the tuna mixture.
5.  Sprinkle chopped parsley on top of the pasta. Toss to coat pasta with sauce and parsley.
6.  Garnish with cheese. Serve immediately.

Mediterranean Pasta

A Note of Thanks! Rio 2016
Check out your local

Affiliated Food member
store for all your Olympic
snack needs! Rio 2016,
Friday, August 5th thru
Sunday, August 21st,

2016
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I accidentally went grocery
shopping on an empty

stomach and now I am the
proud owner of aisle 4...

Pecan Pie Day - July 12th      Fresh Spinach Day - July 16th      National Milk Chocolate Day - July 28th 


